Sample Itinerary

Exclusive Ireland
Castle Adventure

Overview

Exclusive Ireland Castle Adventure
Don’t let the weather put you oﬀ visiting Ireland as your winter
vacation destination. Ireland is open, friendly and welcoming to
its visitors all year round and winter has a lot to oﬀer, with so
many activities and places of interest to visit, the weather is
really of no consequence.
Fly into Shannon airport where you will be met by your professional
guide who will accompany you for the duration of your trip providing
expert guiding along rugged trails and a wealth of stories and history
on Ireland through the ages. If you're lucky, they may even treat you
to a lilting version of some of our ‘ol Irish songs of love and loss
along the way.
Stay in two of Irelands premier luxury castles and explore the
regions beyond over the next seven days, visiting historic sites,
experiencing bespoke traditional experiences and spending time
with the locals out of the busy tourist season.
We are sure you're week in Ireland will leave you with a lasting
impression and a desire to return for more.

Day by Day Itinerary

Day 1 | Arrive Shannon Airport
Day 2 | The Burren
Day 3 | The Cliﬀs of Moher

Belfast

Day 1

Day 4 | Transfer to Connemara
Day 5 | Connemara National Park
Day 6 | The Aran Islands
Day 7 | Depart

Day 4&5
Day 2&3
Day 6
Day 1

Galway

Dublin

Shannon

Cork

Day 1 | Arrive Shannon Airport

On arrival in Shannon Airport you will be met by your
private expert guide and travel together the short
distance to Dromoland Castle to freshen up, rest if you
need to or start exploring. Dromoland Castle is a luxury
5* hotel oﬀering its clients all they could wish for in
terms of opulent surroundings, rich history and excellent
on site facilities and activities.
This afternoon, join the local falconer for an exclusive
Hawk Walk and meet the birds of prey who call
Dromoland home.
End your day in front of an open log fire in the grand hall
of the castle with a hot whiskey and great company.
Overnight: Dromoland Castle

Day 2 | The Burren

The Burren is renowned the world over for its rocky
grey limestone landscape that in spring and summer
transforms into a myriad of colour hosting one of the
highest diversities of wild flowers in Europe. Today you
will meet with a local foraging expert for a walk and
foraging experience, learn of the edible and usable
plants and herbs that grow in this region and enjoy a
gourmet picnic al fresco!
The region is also home to a large collection of Neolithic
and Megalithic sites. After a refreshing lunch you will be
joined by a exert guide to explore some of these sites on
foot. Learn of the ancient stories of these sites and the
importance they played in European history.
Overnight: Dromoland Castle

Day 3 | The Cliffs of Moher

No matter the season, The Cliﬀs of Moher are stunning
all year round. Home to the largest colony of sea birds in
Europe and with sheer drops of 700ft your coastal walk
is sure to be exhilarating at the very least and a great
way to work up an appetite.
In the afternoon visit a local Irish whiskey bar for some
bone warming traditional Irish food and a unique
whiskey tasting experience. Enjoy the atmosphere with
friendly locals playing traditional music beside the turf
fire in this authentic Irish pub.
Overnight: Dromoland Castle

Day 4 | Transfer to Connemara

Leaving Dromoland Castle and County Clare behind,
today you will transfer north into County Galway.
Stopping oﬀ in the ‘City of Tribes’, Galway City is a
vibrant, bustling lively town of street performers and
music. At this time of year the Christmas Markets will be
in full swing with plenty of hot mulled wine to keep the
fingers and toes warm as you wander about the stalls
browsing the wears.
Later today you will check into the 800 year old Ashford
Castle with its exquisite interiors, delicious cuisine and
extensive estate grounds, not to mention a state of the
art spa.
Overnight: Ashford Castle

Day 5 | Connemara National Park

Connemara National Park covers some 2,957 hectares
of wild mountains, bogs and grasslands and is
frequented by peregrine falcons, wild mountain goats
and native red deer. Today, you guide will bring you on a
walk to explore some of this spectacular wilderness.
This afternoon, visit a local oyster farm and see how the
methods of growing and harvesting these Jewels of the
Sea has changed (or not!) through the years.
Overnight: Ashford Castle

Day 6 | The Aran Islands

Catch a local ferry this morning and take the short
crossing to Inis Mór, the largest and most populated of
the three Aran Islands for a days exploration.
The best way to see the islands is on bike, and together
with your guide you will follow the low stone walls running
along the patchwork of green fields to sites such as Dun
Aengus. Enjoy freshly cooked fish and chips in the local
pub and listen as the locals gossip seamlessly moving
from English to Irish, or ‘as gaeilge’ as we say before
catching the ferry back to the mainland again.
The view of the cliffs from the sea is quite breathtaking.
Overnight: Ashford Castle

Day 7 | Depart

Depending on your return flight times, there may be time
for a leisurely breakfast to soak up the last of the
wonderful surroundings at the castle this morning before
departing for the airport.
We hope you have had a magical memorable winter
break in Ireland and we look forward to seeing you on
our shoes again soon.

Booking Information

All our hotels and guest houses are hand-selected
based on their quality, customer care and local
character. We work closely with all our hotel partners
to ensure our guests experience the very best during
their stay with us in Ireland.
The itinerary above is available all year round
however accommodation and activities are however
subject to availability at the time of booking. Please
also note that June, July and August are busy
periods and therefore early booking is essential to
facilitate this itinerary.

Your Financial Protection

You can book with us in complete confidence that
all trip payments made to us are fully protected.
For trips that do not include air travel, your
financial security is guaranteed through our
membership and bonding with ABTA.

Get in Touch

For any questions or support related
to this trip don’t hesitate to contact
me directly as below:
Wilderness Ireland
Unit 8A 1/2
Northwest Business Park
Collooney, Co. Sligo
Ireland
Email: patricia@wildernessireland.com
Tel: +353 (0) 91 457 898

